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ANNOUNCEMENT!
I BURxAl LOTH. MOKUHSNTS
t DEATH NOTICES

FLORISTS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I LOST AND rOUNO
PER SON A US
STORK ANNOUNCEMENT

AUTOMOTIVE
I AUTO AND TRUCK AUKNCIES

oUrOB AND TRUCKS FOR SALE
10 AUTOMOBIi-- FOB EXCHANGE
11 AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
12 AUTOMOBILES WANTED
13 AUTOS TAXI SERVICE
H OARAGES TO LET
IS MOTORCTCLES AND BICTCLES
l Ml TORCTCl.ES-BICYCLE- W ANTEI
f SERVICE STATIONS REPAIRING

UtTKINEKN KEBVKX
II BARBERS HAIRD'S MAtiSKUM
It BUILDING AND CONTRACT
80 BUSINESS SERVICE RENDERED

I DENT18TS
22 DRESSMAKING MILLINER!
Si DTEING CLEANING
:t INSURANCE ALL KINDS
26 MOVING. STOKING a CRATING
27 PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
it PLUMBING. HEAT'G. METAL WORK
31 PRESSING AND TAILORING

PR INTO. JOBB'G. STATIONERY
Jl PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
32 REPAIRING
32A PIANO TUNING
33 WANTFIl TO RENDER SERVICES

EDUCATIONAL
St CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
35 DANCING TEACHERS
36 INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
if LOCAL PRIVATE INSTRUCTORS
JS WANTED - INSTRUCTORS

EMPLOYMENT
40 HEL- P- AGENTS WANTED
41 HELP-M- EN WANTED

HELP-WOM- EN WANTED
43 HELP-M- EN OR WOMEN
44 SITUATIONS WANTED MEN
4i SITUATIONS WANTKU WOMEN

FINANCIAL
46 business opportunities
47 investments, stocks. bonds
48 money loaned
ho mortgages
it WANTED TO BORROW

LIVE bTtH'K
SO CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK
61 DOGS. CATS. PET8
6- 3- EU;S. POULTRY SUPPLIES
S3 HORSES, VEHICLES
64 WANTED LIVE STOCK
66 ARTICLES FOR SALE
6SB FOR THE VACATIONIST
66 BUILDING MATERIALS
67 BUSINESS OFFICE EQUIP.
66 FARM AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
89 FEED AND FUEL
60 FERTILIZERS. 8EEDS. PLANTS

I FOOTWEAR AND CLOTHING
! OOOD THINGS TO EAT

63 HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
64 MACHINERY. ELEC TOOLS
65 MERCHANDISE AT THE STORES '

66 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
66 B RADIO
67 WATCHES. DIAMONDS. JEWELRY
I WANTED ARTICLES To BUY

REAL i:STATE FOB RENT
61 APARTMENTS ft TENEMENTS
70 BUSINESS PLACES FOR RENT
71 DESK ROOM AND OFFICES
72 FARMS FOR RENT
71 HOU8ES FOR RENT
74 SUBURBAN FOR RENT
76 VACATION PLACES FOR RENT
76 WAREHOUSES A STORAGE
77 WANTED TO RENT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
it AUENTS REAL ESTATE
79 AUCTIONEERS
80 BLDG. BUSINESS PROPERTY
(I BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
62 FARMS FOR SALE
63 HOUSES FOR SALE
84 SUMMER PLACES MJR SALS
85 SUBURBAN FOR 8AI.E
86 REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE
67 REAL ESTATE WANTED

ROOMS, HOARD AND HOTELS
9 ROOMS FOR RENT

90 ROOMS AND BOARD
91 ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEPING
92 WHERE TO DINE
88 HOTELS

3 WANTED BOARD OR ROOM

CITY OF SEW BRITAIN
VS.

(.RACE L. MOR(,t
City Court. City ot New llrltaln, No-

vember 15. 1928.
ORDER OF NOTM B

Vpon the complaint in the above en- -
titled brought to eaid ijourt at
iew Britain. ounty or llartrtonl and
State of Comiectli-ut- on the llrst Momlay
of 11)28, and now pending,
elalnflng the foreclosure of tax liens, It
appearing to the subscribing authority
that the defendant, tiracq L. Morgan, ts
a resident of the city of Boston, County
of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.

ORDERED that notice of the Institu
tion and pendency of said complaint
shall be given the Eaid Grace L, Mor-
gan by publishing this order in the New
Hrltatn Herald, a newspaper published in
said City of New Britain, once a week
for two consecutive weeks, commencing
on or before November 2f 19C8.

EMU, J. lUNBURO,
Clerk of the Court.
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Detroit. Not. 17 W) Airplanes
will be as thick as automobiles and
as popularly accepted aa an import-
ant means of transportation, wheth-
er for business or pleasure, just as
soon as a reliable, light weight, and
relatively cheap airplane engine is
designed.

That is the opinion of Capt. L. M.

Woolson. research engineer for the
Packard motor company and de-

signer of a long line of engines for
airplanes, automobiles and speed-
boats. His new Diesel type engine,
which has been called an important
advance in the development of en-

gines for commercial aircraft, still
remains cloaked in the utmost
secrecy, with its designer willing to

speak of it" only in general terms."
"I believe that if we had today

an airplane engine weighing one
pound per horsepower, which would
be capable of running 1,000 hours
without a stop and which could be
sold for about $10 per horsepower,
the airplane business would rival and
soon out-str- lp the automobile in-

dustry," Mr. Woolson says.
"The present high physical re-

quirements, said to be necessary be-

fore a man may become a capable
pilot, will be looked upon within a
few years as Any man
who can run an automobile today
w ill be capable of becoming a pilot
A quarter century ago, medical ex
perts said that man would never be
able to adjust his physical
mechanism to such a degree that he
might drive an automobile 50 miles
an hour. The present requirements
for airplane pilots will seem just as
funny within a very few years."

Captain Woolson Is more than a
ground expert," having flown air

planes in connection with engine
test work for about 600 hours, and
is thoroughly convinced that all
technical men who have anything to
do with designing airplanes should
be pilots.

Captaic Woolson often takes up
new engines on their Initial trial
flights, when such test work is con
sidered highly dangerous, he insists
that it is an important part of his
work. He became a pilot after he had
achieved considerable prominence as
a builder of aircraft engines, having
been in charge of the army's air-
craft engineering activities at Mc- -
Cook field during the world war.

He designed the engines which
propelled the Shenandoah,
the world record speedboat, Miss
America VII, a long line of navy
seaplane and airplane motors, and
has as his latest "pet" achievement
the first Diesel type aircraft engine
to be flown in an airplane.

Eggs Are Worth More
To Russia Than Gold

Moscow, Nov. IT (M Soviet eco-
nomists have figured out that eggs
bring almost three times as much
profit to the government as the
total gold output of the country.
The production of gold amounts to
approximately $125,000 annually.

Rumor Pearson May
Quit New Haven Road

New York, Nov. 17 MV-W- all

street heard today that E. J. Tear-so-

president of the New York,
& Hartford railroad, who

has been ill for several months, will
ask to be relieved of his present
duties at the next directors' meet-
ing, Nov. 27.

Mr. Pearson Is at present takinp
a rest cure at the Johns-Hopkin- s

hospital in Baltimore.

Australia has eight or more
species of cuckoo, but not one has
the familiar call of the European
bird.

BurtaJ Lota, Monuments I
NEW BRITAIN MONUMENTAL WORKS.

121 Oak St. Monument ef all state and
aeacriptlona Reaaonabl. PhonaMSl.

Florists
BOSTON FERNS. Very reasonable prkea.

SANDELLI'S GREENHOUSE, Sit Oak
St. Telephone 2161--

USED CARS

BUICK
See Our Display of

USED CARS
At Our New Location

1141 Stanley St.
DOUBLE GUARANTEE

OF SATISFACTION

1 A dependable car.
2 A dependable dealer.

Our stock consists of Se-

dans of late models a few
Tourings and some standard
makes in Sedans.

Our Prices Will Interest
You

Capit Buick Co,
1141 STANLEY ST.

Open Evenings

SEVERAL GOOD

USED CAR
BARGAINS

Were Left Over From Our
Auction

Cars We Reconditioned For
the Sale

We Offer You These Cars
at

Sacrifice Prices
TERMS and TRADES

Patterson-Chevrol- et

Incorporated

1141 Stanley St. Tel. 211

Open Evenings

pie or an old English dish that Mrs.
Milburn called "baked faggots."

Sometimes, toward the end of the
week, there would be nothing but
baked hash a great deal of potato,
which Is cheap, and very little meat,
which is expensive.

"We're going to have 'potato puff
tonight," Mrs. Milburn would say,
setting it on tbe table with an air
of elegance. But it wasn't "potato
puff." It waa Just plain hash, even
If it was seasoned to the queen's
taste.

Every night of late she had gone
to Prospect street to sit with Grand-
mother Pentland for an hour or so.
Robb, who was like a son to her.
took her there and went to bring
her home sn hour or so later.

She worried constantly about
Grandmother Pentland. "She's no
more like the woman ahe was three
months ago than I'm like Mrs.
Brainard," she told Emmy one night
w hen she came home. Mrs. Brainard
was an enormous woman with arms
like a blacksmith and a face like a
large round cooky with two black
eyes for raisins.

Emmy was standing before the
wavy old mirror of her dresser, rub-

bing cold cream Into her flawless
skin with its apricot flush along the
cheek. Her gray eyes were like Ice
between their heavy fringes.

"I just can't feel so terribly sorry
for her. Mother," she said. "I know
she's grieving about Uncle Bill's dy-

ing and about Marianna's running
away from her. But trouble can't
be so awfully hard to bear in the
middle of a great big house with an
automobile in the backward and two
or three servants at your beck and
call."

"And that's another thing Roset-t- a

and Matthew are going to leave
her on the fifteenth. They've saved
a lot of money all these years, and
now they want to go back to San
Antonio and settle down where It's
warm and comfrtab" Mrs. Mil-bur- n

went on. "Rosetla's had what
she calls 'the misery' In her back
all winter. ... I'm sure I don't
know what your grandmother will
do without the two of them. They've
been with her since I was little
girl."

Emmy shrugged her shoulders
under her pink flannel gown. "She
can hire some more servants, just
the way Harbison Brothers hired
me, she said. sne nas plenty 01

money. You should worry about
her!"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

LE WITT SPENT $810.48

Democratic Candidate for Secretary

of State Files Report of Campaign

Expenses Waloott Spent $3,081.

George LeWItt, candidate for sec
retary of state on the democratic
ticket, spent $810.48 in his unsuc-
cessful campaign for state office,
his report filed at the state capitol
shows. Of this amount, $100 repre
sents a contribution to the state cen-
tral comimttee and $100 was given
toward local election expenses.

Frederic C. Walcott, elected to
the United States senate, spent $3,-06- 3,

of which $3,000 was a donation
to the state campaign. Helen Hart-
ley Jenkins of Norfolk, a republican
presidential elector, contributed $5.-00- 0

to the state campaign, she re
ported.

SALE OF REAL i ESTATE BY
PUBLIC AUCTION.

By authority of the Probate Court
for the District of Berlin. I will sell
at Public Auction the property
known as No. 79 Mason Drive, New
Britain, to the highest bidder. Bale
to take place on the premises Satur-
day afternoon, at 2:30 p. m., on
December 1, 1928. rain or shine.

For further particulars Inquire of
Adolph Carlson, 163 Main street.
Telephone 1817.

ADOLF CARLSON.
Appointed by Probate Court--

Mosquitoes are more spt to bite
people with fair skins than those of
dark complexion.

LOVE vou Astve MeUEul -
rt cA J HOKAE

PALS

You Can Buy One of Our

USED
CARS

For a Small Down Payment
LONG TERMS AND TRADES

19:6 Ford Sedan. $175.
19:6 Star S Sedan. $3:5.
1926 Ford Runabout, $110.
1928 Ford Touring, $100.
1926 Ford Dump Truck, $176.

We have a choice line of used
cars that cannot be beat any-
where with prices ranging from
$35 upwards.

Automotive
Sales & .Service Co
New Britain's Only Ford Dealer

248 ELM STREET
Tel. 27002701

Look At These
Prices

$75
1924 CHEVROLET Sedan

$100
1925 FORD Coach

$100
1925 FORD Sedan
MAKE US AN OFFER ON

1925 OVERLAND Tourin

TERMS TERMS TERMS

C. H. HALL, Inc
18 Main St. Tel.,982

Open Evenings and Sunday

A USED CAR FROM HERE
OFFERS YOU

WONDERFUL VALUES AT

Lowest Prices
OF THE SEASON

Don'J Fail To See These

1928 ESSEX Sedan
1928 ESSEX Coach
1928 HUDSON Sedan
1926 PACKARD Sedan
1927 STUDEBAKER Coupe
1927 CHRYSLER Sedan
1925 STUTZ Sedan
1923 HUPMOBILE Sedan
MANY OTHERS $50 UP

Terms and Trades

The Honeyman
Auto Sales

139 ARCH STREET
200 EAST MAIN STREET

Open Evenings
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B-fT- MCg BOPTON

READ THIS FIRST:
Emmy Milburn. at teventeen,

anted to Itft herself from the
of the little atreet ahe lived

in, to the heights where she felt
ahe properly belonged. After a par-t- y

riven by her rich cousin. Mari-

anne, ahe resolved to better herself
some day. Meantime she took a
busineaa course, paid for by her
Grandmother Pentland, and
snubbed, as well as she could. Robb
Mollis, the boy down the street,
who worked in a mill, and who rep-

resented the life she determined
never to let herself Bink Into. Mari-

anne tlls Emmy she is going to
marry Jim Baldwin next day, and
to keep it a secret. Emmy suoceeds
in setting- a stenographic job her
first position and is immensely
pleased that she w ill receive twenty-tw- o

dollars a week. She figures it
will only be a little time before she

can get an apartment of her own

and leave Flower street forever.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXVII
It was almost seven o'clock now,

and along-
- the eastern sky the silve-

r-fray light of the dawn was

showlnf. Against it the roofs of the
heusei across the street showed

sharply black, like houses cut out of
' Mack paper. It was a beautiful

ifht.
.But no matter how beautiful the

winter dawn was in the sky, it al-

ways aeemed murky and dirty down

in the atreet itself. Along the nar-

row sidewalks, covered with slush
and churned black mud, came the
mill workers In their dark,

clothes, with their tin lunch
boxes under their arms.

And along with the last of them

appeared a figure that she knew

Robb. He was talking and

laughing. Emmy could catch the
wind

aound of his voice as the
tossed it up to her for an instati it.

He's Just one of them, after all.

she thought, watching him throw

away hie cigarette and disappear
entrance of theinto the employes'

'
grim-looki- old building. He s in

. w it,.,, the rest of them,
LU Wm good and fine. But that',
"u lifethe mill. It would be my

and if I staylife if I married him.
here I will marry him. H

from here. She must
must get away

own way as she was

.. fanning to do. She mustn't weak- -

""shTs'llppea Into a black broad-

cloth dresa of Mariannas that Mrs.

Milburn had made over into an of-

fice her. It had a low

uare n'ck and above it Emmy's
velvet. Thecreamy

ptrtelwave. of her red-gol- d hair

were burnished with hard brushmg.
looking." said Emmy,--I am nice

herself for the new encoun-te- ?

with life that waited for her

"'she'w'ent down to breakfast, won-

dering if good looka helped a girl
in business or not.

The kitchen of the little hou.se

waa the warmest and coziest room
i' in It. And there, at one end of the

long table under the windows Mrs.

Milburn had spread a white cloth
for Emmy'a breakfast.

"I poached a couple of eggs for

you." she aald as Emmy drained
her little glass of orange juice. "I
don't want you to get into the habit
of rushing out of the house on an

empty stomach."
"No, Mother" Emmy's voice was

full of Her gray
eyes were fixed on the grocer's cal-

endar that hung on the wall oppo- -

site her.
Four pay days in February, she

waa reflecting. That meant almost

ninety dollars before the first of

March. It seemed like riches when
h thought of it that way. "I can

buy a coat on the fifteenth or so.

she told herself comfortably, "and

by the first of March I'll be able
to rent a room for myself some-

where, perhaps. By the second

week, anyhow"'
Tou're not starting now. are

you?" her mother asked in amaze-

ment, aa she got up from the table
and picked up the dowdy between- -

POOR PA
BT CLAUDE CALLAN

"I told that salesman I'd
lost on all the stock I ever

bought, so he encouraged
me to buy this stock an' get
my money back."

(Copyright. 1921. syndicate)

1 1

Real Estate in

New Britain

and vicinity.

That's Us.

it to begin:"

the desk next to Emmy's told her.
"I've never seen the oldest one. He
stays in New York most of the time.
But the other one Wells Harbison

wait till you see him!"
"Why should I wait until I see

him?" asked Emmy, curious.

"Well, just wait! You'll see what
I mean." Miss Ingham answered
cryptically.

She was a small black-eye- d girl
with short black hair that lay in
scallops around her face like the
hair painted on a China doll. Every
hour or so she took a mirror, a lip-

stick, and a powder puff from the
top drawer of her desk and carefully
made up her little heart-shape- d

face.
"You'd look wonderful if you'd

have your hair shingled," she told
Emmy one noon as they walked up
Euclid avenue toward the Colon-ad- e

Lunch Room. Emmy bought a
cup of coffee there every day to top
off the sandwiches that her mother
packed for her in the morning.

After she had finished it and Miss
Ingham had eaten her salad and re
ducing bread thin as she was. she
had a horror of fat the two of
them would stroll slowly back to
Parks Tlullding, arm in arm. stop-
ping to exclaim over hats and dress-
es and furbelows in the shop win
dows.

Emmy enjoyed it all vastly the
big bright office with its green-shade- d

lights over the desk, the
lunch hour with its stroll through
the noisy hustling crowds, the end
of the afternoon when she stepped
out into the world of cold blue twi-

light flowering with lights.
It was pleasant, too, a race for a

JUST KIDS

OSUJALD ( t

"DIRT" COMES OUT

"I can't wa

seasons coat that was hung on the
back of a chair before the stove to
be warmed for her. "Why, Emmy,
it's only half past seven! . . .

You've a whole hour before you're
due at the Parks Building."

"I know," Emmy said, jamming
her gray hat down over her eyes;
"I know. But I can't pet tlirre soon
enough! I can't wait to begin!" Slie
began to pull on her galoshes.

"I'll run upstairs and get you a
dollar," Mrs. Milburn said. "You'll
have to have some money for car
fare and hot coffee. I've put up a
couple of sandwiches for you."

As Emmy waited for her at the
foot of the stairs, she lizard her go-

ing into the clothes closet. "Pray-
ing for me, I suppose," thought the
girl impatiently.

She called up the stairs and
begged her to huvry down with here
dollar bill.

"Well, here goes my cluck - out
on the mill pond!" Mrs. Milburn
said, coming around the turn o the
stairs with the money in her hand.

Emmy shook her head. "Your
duckling. Mother. I can swiin; you'll
see!" She fairly snatched the y

in her impatience to be gone, and
rushed down the street, leaving an
unaired bed and a wad of pink flan-

nel nightgown on the floor of her
room upstairs.

Before a week had gone by to
the drip-dri- p of icicles on the win-

dow sills and the tick-toe- k of the
office clock on the wall above Em-

my's desk, she began to feel as If
she had been working at Harbisons'
for years.

All day long she made out expense
sheets and reports on the high cost
of wood pulp from the Canadian
woods. Sometimes she took dicta-
tion from Mr. Harbison, a nervous
blond young man. who pulled at a
sandy moustache while he gave her
letters, and never said "Thank you.''

"He's the youngest of the three
brothers," Miss Ingham, who hail

AUNT HET
BY ROBERT QCILLEN

"Amy claims to be only
twenty-fiv- e, but no woman
of twenty-fiv- e eets snappy
when she misses her tea."
(Copyright, 1523, Publishers Syndicate)
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